Directions to the Challenger Learning Center
2600A Barhamville Road, Columbia, SC 29204

From I-26

- Exit 107 to 126 (toward Columbia)
- 126/76 becomes Elmwood Avenue
- Turn south/right on Bull Street (Hwy 76)
- Turn left on Taylor Street and cross over railroad tracks (pass Benedict College and Allen University). Go to the second traffic light.
- Turn left onto Two Notch Road (KFC will be on your left. Go to the fourth traffic light.)
- Make a left on Germany Street (gas station on right)
- Germany Street dead-ends in the parking lot for W.A. Perry Middle School and Bolden Stadium. The Challenger Center is located at the far end of the parking lot. (Look for the rockets!)

From I-20

- Exit 74 to Two Notch (go south, toward Columbia)
- Cross Beltline Blvd and pass McDonald’s on right and Burger King on left
- Next light turn right/west on Germany Street
- Germany Street dead-ends in the parking lot for W.A. Perry Middle School and Bolden Stadium. The Challenger Center is located at the far end of the parking lot. (Look for the rockets!)

From I-77

- Exit 12 to Forest Drive (Hwy 12) (go west, toward Columbia)
- Turn right/north on Beltline Blvd (Hwy 16)
- Turn left/west on Covenant Road
- Keep straight cross (Covenant Road crosses Two Notch Road, it is now named Germany Street)
- Germany Street dead-ends in the parking lot for W.A. Perry Middle School and Bolden Stadium. The Challenger Center is located at the far end of the parking lot. (Look for the rockets!)